HORSE SELECTION AND BREED creation has largely been driven by conformation, particularly as a predictor for performance and injury susceptibility. There are certain conformations and body dimensions that are reported as desired and advantageous to function in every equine discipline. For example, good front limb action is determined mostly by leg and foot stances, slope of the shoulders and pasterns, and length of the leg (16) . Limb conformation is the major factor in limb soundness and can be a predictor for future lameness (59) . Locomotor problems and lameness are the most common reason for training problems and subsequent culling in horses (10, 28, 33, 39, 47) . The development of lameness and other locomotor problems can be due to disorders affecting skeletal development, conformation, and tissue repair, three pathways with a potentially influential genetic component.
The Tennessee Walking Horse (TWH) breed ranges in size from 1.5 to 1.7 m (Fig. 1 ) and is renowned for the ability to perform an even-timed four-beat gait at intermediate speeds.
Yet within the breed there remain variations in gait type or the footfall pattern (61a) . Footfall patterns can be classified based on whether the diagonal or lateral front and hindlimb pairs travel together and based on the timing of each hoof landing. Variation in locomotor pattern might be a reflection of the biomechanical influence of diverse body conformations, in addition to nervous control and adaption in response to training.
The aim of this study was to assess the impact of morphological traits and patterns on gait type and performance in TWHs. These morphological traits were then used to identify genes associated with skeletal variation in the TWH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampled horses: skeletal variation within the TWH breed. All animal procedures were approved by the Cornell University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol 2008-0121). TWHs, ranging in age from 1 to 36 yr and sampled from across North America, were assessed with a total of 35 body measurements following a previously developed protocol (15) . Measurements gathered for that study included, in part, 35 body measurements that span the head, neck, body, and limbs collected from horses, vital statistics, and basic history (date or year of birth, registry, barn name, gait information, brief notes on any injury or disease, a photo, and pedigree). The 35 body measurements use easily palpable landmarks and a measuring tape to capture skeletal length and circumference as quantitative variables (15; Fig. 2 ). The body measurements were recorded in units of inches, as the majority of owners were from within the United States and most familiar with this system of units; results reported here have been converted to SI units. Ancestry information from pedigrees allowed removal from the sample set of individuals related within one generation (i.e., parent-offspring, siblings). Video showing each horse performing an intermediate gait and the owner-reported training discipline for the horse (breeding, trail, or show) were recorded. Video recordings of the horses were taken either under saddle, at liberty in a round pen, or in-hand at the walk and documented all voluntarily performed intermediate gaits (FS30 camcorder, Canon, or a similar consumer camcorder). The video recorder was set up to be perpendicular to the horse's plane of travel, approximately at the horse's wither height, and at sufficient distance so that the horse fit fully within the recorded frame. We recorded each horse for at least 10 s at the walk and all intermediate gaits. Although complete body measures were submitted for 290 horses, 46 of these horses lacked sufficient video footage to allow gait phenotyping.
Data quality control and statistics. Although collected, the measures of head to ground neck length, tail length, and maximum barrel girth were excluded from the dataset due to inconsistent compliance among horses attempting to reach the ground, measurer error in determining the tail, and confounding impact of pregnancy on girth in mares. Horses missing a value for any of the remaining measurements (n ϭ 8) were excluded to reduce measurement overrepresentation weighting bias for the principal component analysis (PCA). Horses aged 2 yr or less were excluded from analysis (n ϭ 25) due to skeletal immaturity. Extreme outlier measurements were identified by using quantile plots and calculating the median and interquartile range for each measurement. We excluded three horses that had at least one measurement value Ͼ10 times the interquartile range from the median value for that measurement. Seven horses were excluded with at least one measurement that was between five and 10 times the interquartile range from the median; these outliers were presumed to be errors in either measuring or recording of the measurements. We excluded 70 horses that had two or more outlier measurements and that had at least one measurement that was between 4.5 and five times the interquartile range from the median; these outliers were also presumed to be errors in either measuring or recording of the measurements. Of the remaining horses, 282 met inclusion criteria; these included 98 geldings (castrated males), 146 mares (females), and 38 stallions (intact males).
PCA was conducted on 32 body measurements for the 282 horses. A correlation rather than covariance matrix was applied due to the wide variation in the scale of the measurements. We retained principal component (PC) scores for interpretation and analysis by examining the scree plot and identifying the component at which the curve plateaus, if the eigenvalue for a given component was Ͼ1.0, or if percent variance explained was Ͼ1/n where n is the number of body measurements we collected (1/n ϭ 3.125%). Based on these guidelines, we retained the first eight PCs. We used ANOVA and pairwise correlations to identify differences in the measurements (normalized by wither height) due to gait type, discipline, sex, gender, and age and then applied an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to control for the effects of gender.
1 PCA, ANOVA, ANCOVA, and correlations were conducted and visualized using JMP Pro 11 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Genotyping and genome-wide association studies. Of the 282 TWH that passed filtering above, we selected 109 TWH with complete conformation and gait phenotypes for genotyping. Among these 109 individuals no horse was related to any other within a single generation within each gait type to reduce population stratification in the subsequent genome-wide association study (GWAS). Genomic DNA was isolated from blood samples using the Gentra Puregene Blood Kit, following the manufacturer's protocol for whole blood (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and with modifications optimized for hair root bulbs to extract DNA from hair (17) . All 109 TWH samples were genotyped on the Equine SNP70K beadchip (Illumina, San Diego, CA) at GeneSeek (Lincoln, NE).
To supplement coverage in an important candidate region, restriction fragment length polymorphism tests for four additional single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from chromosome 9 were utilized. This region was previously identified as one of four candidate loci contributing to skeletal size variation in horses (37) . The SNPs were identified from whole-genome sequencing of four individuals (TWH, Percheron, American Miniature, and Arabian) for another project (1) . Three of the SNPs lie within the ZFAT gene, one in exon 13 and two in intron 9 ( Table 1 ). The fourth SNP is found in exon 9 of the nearby KHDRBS3 gene (Table 1) . For all four assays, we performed PCR amplification in a 20 l volume containing 2 l of DNA (diluted to a concentration of 25 ng/l), 2 l of 10ϫ PCR reaction buffer with 20 mM MgCl 2, 0.2 l of FastStart Taq DNA Polymerase (Roche Diagnostics), 2 l of 2 mM dNTPs, 2 l each of forward and reverse 5 M primers, and 9.8 l PCR-grade water. We used Primer3 (52) to design primer sequences around each SNP to produce a single PCR product (Table 1) and carried out the PCR on an Eppendorf Mastercycler Ep Gradient (Eppendorf) for 40 cycles following the recommended Roche conditions; annealing temperatures and extension times for each primer set are summarized in Table 1 . The restriction digest used 10 l of the PCR product, 0.4 l restriction enzyme [1.0 U per reaction, New England Biolabs (NEB), Ipswich, MA], 1 l of 10ϫ NEB CutSmart buffer, and 8.6 l MilliQ water to bring the reaction volume to 20 l, which was incubated according to each enzyme's specifications ( Table 1 ). The resulting products were visualized by electrophoresis following standard conditions on a 2.5% agarose gel (Omnipur Agarose, EMD Chemicals). A summary of the enzymes used, incubation temperatures and times, and fragment sizes of each allele for each SNP are provided in Table 1 .
To supplement coverage on chromosome 3, a tetra primer set was designed following the amplification refractory mutation system using Primer 3 to detect a 4 bp insertion or deletion (indel) identified within the ligand-dependent nuclear receptor corepressor-like (LCORL) gene from whole-genome sequencing of six individuals (TWH, Mangalarga Marchador, Chakouyi, Percheron, American Miniature, and Arabian) for another project (1). The tetra primer design allows one primer coupling (F1 and R2) to encompass the four base pair deletion, while the second coupling (F2 and R1) encompasses the insertion (Table 2) . PCR was used to amplify the samples while using a 10 l reaction of OneTaq Hot Start Quickload 2ϫ with STD buffer (NEB) with 1 l DNA template and 0.4 l each of the four 5 M primers. The PCR process was carried out in an Eppendorf Mastercycler ProS (Eppendorf, Hauppauge, NY) following the New England BioLab's recommended conditions for 40 cycles with an annealing temperature of 60°C. The PCR products were visualized by gel electrophoresis following standard conditions on a 4% agarose gel (Apex Laboratory Equipment, Red Wing, MN). All DNA samples have a control band at 528 bp, which results from the outermost primers interacting. Homozygotes for the deletion show a band at 314 bp, while homozygotes for the insertion show a lower band at 250 bp, with heterozygote individuals showing strong bands at both positions. Since the indel lies within an intron, promoter and functional motif prediction was conducted with the web-based software FPROM, Nsite, POLYAH, BPROM, and CpGFinder in the Softberry package (http://linux1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topicϭindex&-groupϭprograms&subgroupϭpromoter).
Genotyping quality control and statistical analysis. Illumina SNP marker genotypes and supplemental SNPs were merged into a single GWAS dataset using PLINK software (49) . SNPs with a genotyping rate Ͻ95% across all individuals (n ϭ 14,068) and minor allele frequency (MAF) Ͻ 0.05 (n ϭ 14,494) were excluded. Three individuals were removed for a genotyping rate Ͻ90% across all remaining SNPs. The total genotyping rate in the remaining 106 individuals was 99.1% across 39,262 SNPs. We used a Bonferroni significance cut-off of 1.38 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 , conservatively estimating 36,171 independent comparisons (3,091 markers that are in complete LD, r 2 Ͼ 0.99, and subtracted from our 39,262 total markers in the study). To evaluate population structure, we used an identity-by-state (IBS) similarity matrix to calculate genome-wide IBD estimates; subsequently, we removed one individual from a pair in which the IBS was Ͼ0.90.
Genome-wide tests for association were run across 65,000 SNP marker genotypes with the quantitative trait scores for PC1 in the software program Golden Helix SVS v8 (Golden Helix, Bozeman, MT; http://www.goldenhelix.com). We applied a mixed model linear analysis (EMMAX) (29) dominant model with sex added as a covariate and an IBS kinship matrix included as a random effect. Haploview v4.2 (8) was utilized to visualize the linkage disequilibrium (LD) structure between markers on identified candidate regions. To refine and validate the associated loci identified from the GWAS SNP array, a custom SNP panel was designed to supplement markers in the LCORL candidate region. The panel was designed in-house at GeneSeek utilizing markers available in public databases (http://www-.broadinstitute.org/ftp/distribution/horse_snp_release/v2/) and from whole genome sequencing data from another project (1) encompassing a 1.2 Mb region on ECA3. The panel genotyped these markers using the Sequenom MassARRAY (San Diego, CA) platform and were genotyped at GeneSeek. We selected 96 of the TWH previously genotyped in the GWAS panel described above for the custom 115 SNP array. Quality control measures using PLINK software (49) retained 77 SNPs having Ͼ95% genotyping call rate and Ͼ5% MAF. Individuals having Ͻ90% genotyping call rate (n ϭ 3) across remaining SNPs were removed. The remaining 93 individuals had a 99.7% total genotyping rate. Association analysis for the fine-mapping panel was performed using PLINK v1.07 (49) with PC1 scores as the quantitative trait. We applied a linear dominant model with sex added as a covariate to account for sexual dimorphism and then visualized the LD structure between markers using Haploview v4.2 software (8) .
Fluorescence in situ hybridization assignment of rLCORL. Sequencing of the LCORL coding region is complicated by the presence of a transcribed retrogene for this locus found on unplaced contigs (ChrUn):37461285-37462892 in the EquCab 2.0 assembly (41) . The location of rLCORL was determined in equine metaphase and interphase chromosomes by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using equine bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones containing the retrogene. BAC screening, BAC DNA isolation, and FISH were conducted following standard procedures described elsewhere according to standard procedures (6, 50) . In brief: horse metaphase and interphase chromosome spreads were prepared from peripheral blood lymphocytes; primers were designed with Primer3 (52) to amplify only the region containing rLCORL and used to screen by PCR the superpools, platepools, and plates (available at Texas A&M University) of the horse genomic CHORI-241 BAC library; positive BAC clones were identified (Table 2) and picked from the library; BAC DNA was isolated with the Plasmid Midi Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocol; DNA from individual BACs was labeled with biotin-16-dUTP or digoxigenin-11-dUTP, using Biotin-or DIGNick Translation Mix (Roche Life Science), respectively; differently labeled probes were hybridized in pairs to metaphase/interphase chromosomes; biotin and digoxigenin signals were detected with avidin-FITC and anti-digoxigenin-rhodamine, respectively; images for a minimum of 10 metaphase spreads and 10 interphase cells were captured and analyzed for each experiment under a Zeiss Axioplan2 fluorescence microscope equipped with Isis V5.2 (MetaSystems) software. Horse chromosomes were counterstained with 4=-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole and identified according to the standard nomenclature (12) .
RESULTS

TWH skeletal variation is driven not by gait type, but by training discipline.
To better examine the influence of morphology on performance traits within the TWH, we conducted PCA on 32 body measurements and compared them across gait and discipline categories. Based on the eigenvalues, percent explained, and scree plot (Fig. 3A) , we retained PC1-8 for further analysis. PC1 explains 28.55% of the variance, PC2 explains 9.53%, PC3 6.4%, PC4 5.4%, and the remaining four PCs explaining between ϳ5 and 3.5%, for a total of 66.6% of the total variance explained by the first eight PCs (Fig. 3B) . For PC1 all measurements loaded in a positive direction, indicating a positive correlation and quantifying overall body "size" within the TWH (Fig. 3C) . In general, circumferences and lengths loaded in opposite directions on PC2 (Fig. 3C) , which quantifies body variation due to bone "thickness." The major contributors to PC3 are the withers to croup measurements, which load in a negative direction, indicating PC3 likely explains "relative back length" (Fig. 3C) . The remaining PCs represent more understated patterns of body shape variation (Fig. 3C ).
Significant differences in PC scores and performance traits were detected in TWH (Table 3) . However, there is a significant interaction between the PC scores and the covariate sex, indicating that we cannot separate the effects of sex from the effects of the performance traits on the PC scores. After including sex in the statistical model, we found that only PC1 scores were significantly different for gait type among TWH horses (Table 3) , indicating lateral-gaited horses tend to have higher PC1 scores, and therefore larger bodies, than multigaited horses. No other body shape pattern is associated with gait type in the TWH.
In addition to gait type, performance discipline information was collected from 244 TWH horses classified into the following groups: trail (includes animals used for pleasure such as trail riding), show (used exclusively for competition), and breeding (animal is only used for reproduction purposes). Trail use was associated with negative PC2 and 5 scores and positive PC3 scores (Table 3) , describing a thick horse with a narrow chest, short back and rump, and short forelimbs. Show use was associated with positive PC2 and PC4 scores (Table 3) , describing a thin horse with narrow-set eyes, a wide chest, short pasterns and ears, and long hooves. Age was negatively correlated with PC2, 7, and 8 scores (Table 3) .
TWH PC1 maps to LCORL/NCAPG. Genotypes for 105 horses enabled a GWAS to identify loci affecting body size in the TWH. EMMAX quantitative association run under a dominant model with sex added as a covariate on PC1 identified candidate loci on ECA3 and ECA18, with P values ranging from 4.86 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 to 4.85 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 (Table 4) . Only loci on ECA3 surpassed our Bonferroni cut-off, including a 4 bp indel we identified within an intron near the 3=-end of LCORL. Three markers on ECA3 span a 0.38 Mb region that encompasses the previously reported LCORL/NCAPG genes (37, 41, 56) . Two of these SNPs are located ϳ100 Kb upstream from the LCORL/ NCAPG genes (Fig. 4, A and B) . To verify the region we reran the GWAS to condition on the lead SNP, but no secondary regions were identified. The additional four SNPs included in the dataset from ECA9 in the ZFAT and KHDRBS3 genes were not significantly associated with PC1 in the TWH. We constructed a custom 77 SNP array with markers surrounding the LCORL/NCAPG genes (ECA3: 105163077-106365935 bp). Quantitative association of PC1 with markers from the targeted SNP panel in 93 horses identified six markers spanning the coding sequence and 3=-untranslated region (UTR) of the LCORL gene, more closely associated with PC1 than the previously reported GWA SNP BIEC2_808543 (P ϭ 8.92 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 ), plus an additional 12 markers encompassing LCORL that surpassed a Bonferroni cut-off of 6.41 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 (Table 5 ). LD structure in this region suggests a functional mutation may lie within the 3=-region of LCORL (Fig. 4, C and D) . Genomic inflation was limited to a factor of 1.01, indicating limited stratification due to breed substructure, as illustrated in the quantile-quantile plot of P values (Fig. 4E) .
In both the GWA and fine-mapping panels, the 4 bp indel was the most significant marker associated with PC1-size scores, with individuals homozygous for the insertion being smaller (Fig. 4F) . As the indel falls within an intron, it may play a role in the regulation of LCORL or NCAPG; however, promoter and functional motif software were unable to predict a regulatory function for the indel.
A 5 kb retrogene copy of the 3=-end of LCORL from ChrUn to ECA9. Four BAC clones (49H16, 74E21, 164B3, and 164C5) containing retrogene rLCORL were identified. All clones mapped to ECA9q12-q13 and showed very strong FISH signals in metaphase chromosomes (Fig. 5A ) and multiple closely located signals in interphase nuclei (Fig. 5B) , indicating the presence of multiple copies of rLCORL in this chromosomal region. Clone 74E21 produced, in addition to ECA9, weaker but consistent extra signals in two acrocentric chromosomes (ECA14 and ECA19) (Fig. 5C ), implying that this BAC contained sequences located at multiple sites in the genome (low copy number repeats).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
As an athletic animal, a horse's body conformation is a critically important trait in nearly all breeds. It has been well documented that conformation influences movement; hip and shoulder angles influence the range of motion of limbs, while limb segment lengths influence shock absorption and strength of the limbs. For example, longer pasterns increased the odds of a fracture in the front limbs of racing Thoroughbreds (3). Through domestication and selection, horses have developed extreme size variation across breeds. Yet within each breed, selection has reduced size variation to enhance breed function for specific performance traits (15) . The remaining withinbreed variation in size could allow for dual performance breeds, such as the TWH, to excel in diverse performance disciplines. The overall goal for this study was to identify and map morphological features unique to TWH that are permissive for alternate performance traits in the TWH. The primary locus controlling body size in the TWH is the same ECA3 LCORL/NCAPG region previously identified in other breeds of horse (37, 41, 56, 62) . Relatively few loci influencing morphological traits are also observed in dogs (14, 60) and can be attributed to typically small founder populations and selective breeding (23, 45) , resulting in longer LD compared with humans and the subsequent use of fewer individuals for association studies (23, 45, 46) . Additional markers genotyped in this study suggest the causative polymorphism may lie downstream of the SNP BIEC2_808543 and within the LCORL coding sequence and is not likely the BIEC2-808543 SNP as proposed by Makvandi-Nejad et al. (37) and Signer-Hasler et al. (56) . Presence of a 5 kb retrogene copy of the 3=-LCORL coding sequence on ECA 9 may complicate future identification of causal variants.
PCA identifies relationships by generating linear combinations of variables showing common trends of variations (22, 44) . The first extracted component accounts for the largest amount of total variation observed in the sample set (42) , so with larger sample sets there is more variation across the variables to be pulled out. Within the TWH, the first component explains overall skeletal size, as observed in across breed datasets (15) , but explains a smaller proportion of variance as a result of the limited variation in body size within a single breed (TWH) than is found across multiple breeds. The pattern for PC2 described in this study is similar to previously described patterns found in across-breed comparisons: lengths and circumferences load opposite of each other. However, in the TWH gaskin length is the largest contributor to PC2. PC2 was significantly associated with use/discipline category (show, trail, breeding, etc.), indicating that PC2 has likely captured and predicts the different typical body shapes of TWH used in these different jobs. For example, a horse with a positive PC2 score will have longer leaner legs, a longer thinner neck, a shorter back, a wider forehead, but a narrower muzzle and jaw width, resulting in a more "refined"-looking horse. Refined horses may be preferred in the TWH show ring, while thicker horses may be more durable for trail riding (Refs. 65, 67; J. London, personal communication, Oct. 2012).
Sex plays an important role in determining body size and shape. Across our sample set, sex (stallion vs. gelding vs. mare) was significantly different for both PC1 and PC2 with males (stallions and geldings) typically having more positive PC scores than females (mares). However, with the underrepresentation of stallions in the population, our ability to detect male vs. female and castration variation is diminished. In examining the individual measurements, we identify geldings as the tallest at the withers followed by mares then stallions. This pattern has also been observed in several other breeds, including Arabians (53) and Thoroughbreds (11).
Analysis of conformation did not reveal a specific body shape associated with polymorphic gait pattern in the TWH. The differences in conformation of the TWH likely contribute to the quality of the animation of the limbs, rather than determining the footfall pattern. The multigaited horses (those able to perform lateral and diagonal gaits) were shorter yet have longer front pasterns. The pasterns act as both shock absorbers and propulsion generators, with longer sloping pasterns aiding in cushioning the footfall impact (16) and lengthening the arc of forward motion created by the limb (9) . Limb proportion and angles not captured in this study likely play greater roles in determining footfall pattern, as gaited horses are reported to have longer hindlimb proportions and different shoulder and hip angles (9, 16) .
In the horse, conformation may better predict suitability for a training discipline, rather than the ability to perform one footfall pattern over another. Several studies highlight conformation characteristics of elite performance horses (2-4, 21, 26, 27, 36, 40, 57) , but few have examined conformation across horses of the same breed yet used for different disciplines. The majority of the horses collected for this study were used for trail riding (n ϭ 87), followed closely by use in show (n ϭ 59). Some animals were considered dual purpose, as trail and show animals (n ϭ 55), and others strictly for breeding (mostly broodmares never trained to be ridden, n ϭ 35). A few young horses, over the age of 2 yr, were just starting their undersaddle training (n ϭ 8).
The TWH is promoted as a dual-purpose (show and trail) horse. Early determination of animals with conformation shapes ideal for trail, show, or both could be beneficial for breeders with untrained broodmares or young stock. There is likely greater selection pressure on show horse conformation than for other disciplines, as indicated by the higher proportion of measurements associated with show discipline than with trail discipline. Key features important for show horses relate to shorter backs, narrower limb circumferences, smaller heart girths, and relatively smaller heads, leading to a more refinedlooking horse.
Horses not involved in showing had wider jaws, muzzles, and heart girths, which would be important for increased tidal volume, heart size, and blood flow (64) . As trail horses are usually ridden for several hours, endurance is vital. Thicker limbs are important for carrying weight, reducing limb stress over long distances and varied terrain. Show horses are usually ridden on level ground, typically sand or dirt arenas, for short periods of 15-20 min at a time in the show ring or 30 -60 min in training sessions, so distance endurance is usually less of a concern. Hoof length was longer in show horses, but this is not surprising as hoof length, angle, and shoe weight are often manipulated to change the flight and timing of the footfall in show horses (67) .
Interrogation of the genome for loci contributing to size variation in TWH. Quantitative association analysis for PC1 revealed three candidate markers on ECA3 that are located downstream from the LCORL/NCAPG genes, originally identified as transcription factor mblk-1-like (Mblk-1). Mblk-1 is preferentially expressed in the mushroom bodies of honey bees (61); the mushroom bodies are important regions for learning, memory, and sensory integration in the insect brain (19, 24) . Isolated mouse homologs, Mlr1 and Mlr2, were identified as transcription factors with Mlr1 predominantly expressed in spermatocytes of the testis and suggesting a role in spermatogenesis (31) . The LCORL/NCAPG genes have already been identified in other association studies for height in humans, cattle, and horses (13, 30, 32, 34, 37, 41, 43, 48, 56, 58, 62, 63, 66) . In humans and horses no causative mutation in the coding sequence of LCORL or NCAPG has been identified (13, 56) . In cattle, a nonsynonymous variant in the NCAPG gene is proposed as a potential causative variant for various growthrelated traits (54, 55) , but there is no functional proof for the causality of this variant (56) . In horses, decreased expression levels of the LCORL gene in cDNA samples from hair are suggested to be associated with larger, heavier breeds of horses (41) , though these comparisons were only made across breeds and may reflect the genetic background, rather than a specific effect of the ECA3 size locus. The same locus on ECA3 has been associated with wither height in Hanoverians (20) , Franches-Montagnes (56), German Warmbloods (62), and Thoroughbreds (13, 37) . Identification of a causative mutation is complicated due to long LD between markers in the region for some breeds (13) . Yet the TWH possess shorter blocks of LD within the LCORL/NCAPG region (Fig. 4C) because of the breed's much more recent development compared with previously studied breeds. The TWH breed traces its formation to a stallion born in 1886 with the studbook closed in 1947 (65), compared with the Thoroughbred, which traces back to three stallions from the 1700s and a closed registry since 1791 (18) . Fine-mapping of the region in TWH has narrowed the likely causal variant to the gene body and 3=-UTR sequences of the LCORL gene. We were able to identify an indel within the region associated with size, but the indel falls within a noncoding region. The currently available resources for noncoding elements can predict promoters, splice sites, and CpG islands in humans (51) , but functional annotation is still lacking for livestock species and other regulatory elements, such as insulators and enhancers (38) . This marker may play a regulatory role for either LCORL or NCAPG or may be in linkage with the causal variant. Additionally, unearthing the causal variant is complicated by the identification of a homologous 5 kb retrogene copy of the 3=-end of the LCORL gene on ChrUn of the current assembly (7, 20) . This retrogene encompasses all of the coding sequence of the size candidate LCORL gene and is transcribed, based on evidence from published RNAseq studies (25) . As there are no markers on the current commercially available bead chips for ChrUn, impact of this sequence on the phenotype could not be detected by GWAs with these SNP platforms. Localization of the retrogene on ECA9 suggests it is not responsible for the effect mapped to ECA3, though it may still have an important regulatory role on expression of the LCORL gene.
The TWH is used for a number of performance activities, including competitive gait exhibition and endurance trail riding. Different body conformations are desired for these different activities and likely gives rise to the variation observed in TWH body size. Genetic tests for size loci will aid breeders in their selection of breeding stock and breeding plans, improving the marketability of their horses. Improved accuracy of selection is especially important for the TWH, as many prominent sires are often from one particular discipline yet are expected to produce offspring for multiple diverse disciplines. Beyond the impact to horse owners, understanding equine conformation can aid in disease research for both humans and equines. Animal models have long played an important role in human disease research due to similarities in basic biology, physiology, and experimental convenience. This is the first animal model to show recombination at the LCORL locus, indicating an advancement toward the identification of the causal variant regulating the complex trait of body size.
